Abstract. Typical bachelor's programs of chemical engineering of United States, Germany and China are introduced and compared briefly. Several representative course plans are displayed to show their difference. Through comparison, it can be found that American programs emphasize more science and theory, and German programs pay more attention to practice or skills, with China's between them. Considering the huge number of students and very limited resources of Lab and internship, the authors suggest that China's bachelor programs of chemical engineering and technology should adopt either American model or German model but not the combination model. The present combination model is out dated.
Introduction
Chemical Engineering is a discipline that relates to numerous areas of technology and industry. In university, Chemical Engineering is a major to provide professional training, development, and education for the students-future chemical engineers who are responsible for the development, design and management of processes for the purpose of production, transformation, and transport of biochemicals, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, food, energy, and materials, in chemical sciences and engineering. The large number of industries that depend on the synthesis and processing of chemicals and materials place the chemical engineer in great demand. In addition to traditional examples such as the chemical, energy and oil industries, opportunities in biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, electronic materials and device fabrication, and environmental protection are increasing. The comprehensive training of the chemical engineer becomes essential in these areas whenever processes involve the chemical or physical transformation of matter. For example, chemical engineers working in the chemical industry investigate the creation of new polymeric materials with important electrical, optical, or mechanical properties. This requires attention not only to the synthesis reaction of the polymer, but also to the flow and forming processes necessary to create a final product. In biotechnology, chemical engineers have responsibilities in the design of production processes and facilities to use microorganisms and enzymes to synthesize novel fine chemicals. Chemical engineers also solve environmental problems by developing technology and processes, such as photocatalytic converters and effluent treatment facilities, to minimize the release of wastes harmful to the environment. To carry out these activities, the chemical engineer requires a complete and quantitative understanding of both the scientific and engineering principles controlling these technological processes. To meet these requirements, the curriculum of the chemical engineering major generally includes the study of applied mathematics, chemometrics, thermodynamics, fluid mechanics, energy and mass transfer, separations technologies, chemical reaction kinetics and reactor design, biochemical engineering and process design. Courses are built on a foundation in the sciences of chemistry, physics, and biology. Furthermore, chemical engineers also shoulder social responsibility so that they should have broad horizon, open mind, critic thoughts and humanitarianism. Therefore, courses of humanities, arts, and social sciences are also needed.
The discipline of chemical engineering has been built over a century and has undergone dramatic changes. Therefore, the education of chemical engineering and the undergraduate curriculum in chemical engineering or the bachelor's program of chemical engineering have also experienced continuous reforms and are facing overhauling [1] . To cope with the changing needs of industries and society, a scientific undergraduate program is necessary. Here we introduce some programs and course plans and hope it will help our domestic colleagues make their programs and plans.
Bachelor's Program of Chemical Engineering of United States
Some American universities have three semesters [2] and others have two [3] . However, they basically include same contents, while they have different credit system. Table 1 and Table 2 show two kinds of typical undergraduate programs and plans for chemical engineering major of American universities. It can be found that only minor differences exist in the core courses and the total requirements. In addition, they have similar general education requirements. Bachelor's programs of chemical engineering of United States tend to enhance fundamental acknowledgment and include more biology and energy contents. However, no internship was found in the program. 
Bachelor's Program of Chemical Engineering of Germany
There are some differences between bachelor's programs of chemical engineering of Germany and those of United States. First of all, German prefers chemical technology to chemical engineering as the major title. Second, German programs last 3.5 years rather than 4 years. Third, German emphasizes skills much more than American so that they take half a year to practice. Last, German pays more attention to major courses but less to broaden courses such as language, art, history, and so forth [4, 5] . A typical German program is shown in 
Bachelor's Program of Chemical Engineering of China
In 1998, China merged almost all the bachelor programs related to chemical industry and unanimously named as "chemical engineering and technology". Since then, all the bachelor programs of chemical engineering and technology in China include very similar course modules and contents. A standard guideline [6] was also suggested for the program of chemical engineering and technology and is shown in Table 4 . A typical course plan is shown in Table 5 
